In this paper a novel flexible planning strategy based on the teaching-learning-based optimization (TLBO) algorithm and pattern search algorithm (PS) is proposed to improve the security optimal power flow (SOPF) by minimizing the total fuel cost, total power loss and total voltage deviation considering critical load growth. The main particularity of the proposed hybrid method is that TLBO algorithm is adapted and coordinated dynamically with a local search algorithm (PS). In order validate the efficiency of the proposed strategy, it has been demonstrated on the Algerian 59-bus power system and the IEEE 118-bus for different objectives considering the integration of multi SVC devices. Considering the interactivity of the proposed combined method and the quality of the obtained results compared to the standard TLBO and to recent methods reported in the literature, the proposed method proves its ability for solving practical planning problems related to large power systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The famous OPF formulation firstly introduced by Dommel et.al [1] has been successfully solved more than fifty years using several classical optimization techniques such as linear programming (LP) [2] , nonlinear programming (NLP) [3] , quadratic programming (QP) [4] , Newton method [5] and interior point method [6] . However by considering the non-linear characteristics of thermal units and with excessive installation of multi type of FACTS devices and renewable sources in modern power system, the conventional optimization technique fail to solve with accuracy the complex OPF for large power systems. To overcome the inherent limitations of determinist methods, metaheuristic methods have been developed. In the literature a large number of standard metaheuristic optimization methods and their variants have been applied to solve many optimization problems related to modern power systems. In [7] an improved genetic algorithm is applied to solve the OPF under normal and abnormal conditions such as contingency. In [8] a parallelism concept is introduced based on GA named decomposed parallel GA is applied to solve the OPF considering environmental constraints and SVC devices. In [9] a variant method based on genetic algorithm and fuzzy rules is proposed to improve the solution of the OPF of the electrical Algerian network. Recently, many new swarm intelligence methods have been developed to solve various problems related to security OPF, the modified mechanism search of these methods tries to create diversity in search space. In [10] Glowworm Swarm optimization is applied to solve the OPF by considering the fuel cost and gaz emission. In [11] a differential evolution is adapted and proposed for solving multi-objective optimal power flow problem. In [12] an improved strength Pareto evolutionary algorithm is proposed to solve the multi-objective OPF by considering the fuel cost and emission. In [13] an efficient Gbest-guided artificial bee colony algorithm is applied for solving the OPF by considering the effect of temperature, the efficiency of the algorithm verified on a large test systems. In [14] the OPF constrained transient stability is solved using the oppositional krill herd algorithm (OKHA). In [15] a backtracking search algorithm (BSA) is proposed to solve the OPF of twoterminal HVDC systems. In [16] a BAT search algorithm is proposed to solve the OPF in the presence of unified power flow controller (UPFC). In [17] an enhanced selfadaptive differential evolution with mixed crossover (ESDE-MC) algorithm is applied to solve the multiobjective OPF. In [18] , the concept of Fuzzy logic is adapted with harmony search algorithm to solve the security OPF considering the integration of FACTS devices. In [19] an adaptive real coded biogeography (ARCBBO) is proposed to solve the OPF considering the deregulated aspect of practical power system. In [20] a TLBO is applied to solve the OPF problem. In [21] a new algorithm named league championship algorithm (LCA) is applied to solve the OPF of the Algerian power system. In [22] a Hybrid approach based on combination between the min cut algorithm, tangent vector technique and cuckoo search algorithm is applied to improve the power system security via optimal installation of FACTS devices. In [23] a learning DE-APSO-PS strategy is proposed to solve the multi objective large power system planning under sever loading condition and in [24] a black-hole-based optimization approach is proposed to solve the OPF. The analysis of the results of these new optimization techniques in terms of solution quality and number of generation required clearly shows that are efficient and competitive compared to the results of mathematical methods and the standard metaheuristic techniques. However the majority of these methods also require a good choice of their particular control parameters and a flexible interaction between diversification and intensification stages to achieve the best desired solution.
TLBO is one of the recent metaheuristic algorithms firstly introduced by Rao et al. [25] inspired from the interaction between the teacher and the students characterized by two phases, the teacher phase and the interaction between the students themselves called the learners phase. This method attracted many researchers for its simplicity to program and also has a significant advantage such as a few parameters to adjust compared to other metaheuristic methods. The standard TLBO algorithm and only a few developed variants based TLBO have been applied to solve practical power system problems, some of these contributions are cited in [26, 27] .
In this paper, a hybrid optimization method based TLBO and PS is proposed to solve the OPF problem considering critical load growth. The TLBO is considered as a global search algorithm and PS is considered as a local search mechanism. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
1. The global search mechanism known as TLBO is chosen for its simplicity and has no parameters to adjust. 2. An interactive local search mechanism based pattern search algorithm is adapted to interact dynamically with TLBO stages during generation. The PS adapted to achieve a perfect exploitation task. 3. The efficiency of the proposed hybrid approach has been verified to many test systems, the Algerian electrical test system 59-Bus and to the IEEE 118-Bus with different objective functions at normal condition and considering critical load growth. 4. To enhance the solution quality, practical interactive rules are executed on different stages between TLBO and PS to assist the communication between sub optimal solutions found during search process.
II. STANDARD MULTI OBJECTIVE OPF STRATEGY
The main task of OPF strategy is to optimize specified control variables to minimize a particular objective function, while keeping security constraints formulated as equality and inequality constraints in their admissible limits [23] . The problem can be formulated as follows:
Subject to:
where i J is the particular objective function, g and h are the security constraints expressed in equality and inequality constraints, X is the vector of state variables and U is the vector of specified control variables. The vector of state variables is given as follows:
The vector of state variables consists of the angles  and voltage magnitudes L V of the load buses, the real power of slack generator , Gs P and the reactive power of control buses G Q . The vector of control variables is expressed by:
The vector of control variables U is optimized to minimize a specified objective function. The vector of control variables consists of, real power G P and voltage magnitudes G V of generation units, the capacitive susceptance or inductive susceptance of classical compensators sh B , the susceptance of shunt static VAR Controllers (SVC) svc B , and the transformers tap ratio T .
Objective Functions

Total Fuel Cost
The expression of total fuel cost to be optimized is usually formulated using the following objective function.
where NG is the number of thermal units, Gi P is the active power the ith generator and i a , i b and i c are the cost coefficients of the ith generator.
Voltage Deviation
is the desired voltage at load buses.
Total Power Losses
The mathematical expressions of total power loss to be optimized are expressed as follows:
where gk, is the conductance of the kth branch, tk , is the tap ration of the kth transformer.
Total Voltage Deviation in Coordination with Total Cost
The combined objective function to be optimized is formulated using the following expression:
where  is a penalty factor.
Load Growth
The critical load growth is determined by performing load growth at all load bus to achieve the critical point of collapse [23] . The following equation describes the loading margin stability index. 
where base new S , S are the new apparent power and base apparent power demands respectively and  is the critical loading factor.
Equality Constraints
The balance between production and consummation must be maintained at equilibrium state. The two generalized equality constraints known as active and reactive power equilibrium are expressed as follows:
where Nb is the number of buses, Gi P , Gi Q are the active and the reactive power of the ith generator; Di P , Di Q are the active and the reactive power demand at the ith load bus; i V , j V , the voltage magnitudes at bus i , j , respectively; ij  is the phase angle difference between buses i and j respectively, ij G and ij B are the conductance and susceptance part of the admittance ( ij Y ).
Inequality Constraints
In general, these inequality constraints are organized as follows:
a. Generator Constraints  Voltage magnitudes of generating units: 
d. Security Limits
The security constraints associated to transmission lines and load buses are as follows: where; NPV, is the number of control buses containing the generators, NPQ, is the number of load buses, NT, is the number of transformer tap settings, NBR, is the number of transmission lines and NSVC is the number of SVC devices.
Constraints Management
To relieve violation of various constraints; the proposed augmented objective function is expressed as follows [28] :
where v  , Q  , P  and br  are penalty factor terms, associated to dependent [28] .
III. STATIC VAR COMPENSATOR (SVC)
The SVC [23] is a shunt FACTS device. As well illustrated in Fig 1, the SVC device has the ability to exchange in real time reactive power with the power system, to control with flexibility voltage at specified bus. The well known SVC model based on variable susceptance is used in this study. SVC allows injecting or absorbing reactive power with the network. The following equations describe the simplified SVC model.
The reactive power SVC i Q exchanged with the network at bus i is expressed as:
TLBO is a nature-inspired metaheuristic method introduced recently by Rao et al. [25] . Compared to other techniques, TLBO does not require adjusting of parameters and only requires specifying standard parameters such as population size and number of iterations for its operation [25] . The principle of this method is inspired from education, on the effect of influence of a teacher on learners and the effect of learners each other [26] . The mechanism search of TLBO algorithm is elaborated within two interactive phases. The first phase consists of improving knowledge from teacher named as ''Teacher Phase'' and the second phase consists of improving knowledge from interaction between learners named as ''Learner Phase''.
TLBO Algorithm
The mechanism search of TLBO consists of two coordinated phases:
Teacher Phase
The main task of a good teacher is to bring the level of learners to his level of knowledge, and to facilitate the thinking process. Teaching experience confirmed that the objectives of this task are not easy to achieve, because the levels of students in a classroom is not identical, it depends on their personal efforts, aptitudes and their commitment to learn. Thus, a teacher can only increase the mean level of his/her learners [25, 26] . Exchanging information between learners (students) depends on teacher capability and methodology applied. Fig 2 shows the well known three educational strategies, the classical methodology based on transmission of knowledge from teacher to students without feedback (interactivity) between teacher and students cannot achieve the optimal desired objectives.
Our personal teaching experience confirmed that feedback from learners enhance the performances of the education level. The interactive communication between teacher and learners offers a chance to other isolated elements to interact and develop new and original ideas. The Flowchart of the standard TLBO algorithm is well illustrated in Fig 3. -Q +Q The standard teaching phase formulated as an optimization algorithm is described based on the following steps [25] :
Step 1: Let i M be the mean of the class and i , best T is the best solution so far. Hence, i , best T will try to move the mean i M of the class found at specified iteration towards its own level. Thus i , best T will be the new mean designed
The following equation describes the difference between the old mean and the new mean expressed by [26] :
Where F T is a teaching factor that weight the actual mean value, this factor can be either 1 or 2, which is determined using a random process with equal probability expressed by the following equation:
Step 2: the update of solution is evaluated using the following expression [26] :
Learner Phase
As well discussed in the above section, a good teacher tries to enhance and increase the knowledge of learners. Teaching methodology confirmed that transmission of knowledge from teacher to learners without interactive communication is not sufficient to achieve the desired objectives. In this second stage the learners enhance their knowledge level through interaction between themselves. A learner in a classroom interacts randomly with other colleagues with the assistance of interactive tools such as a group discussions, presentations, and formal communications. At a specified stage a good learner who knows more than other learners from a group can become a teacher and communicate new ideas to others. The following steps describe the basic learning phase [25, 26] :
Pattern Search Algorithm (PS)
The pattern search (PS) is an evolutionary algorithm applied to solve various problems related to management of power systems [23] . The potentiality of PS as a local search mechanism when coordinated with global search algorithm has been confirmed in many research results. Fig 4 shows the basic mechanism search of PS. In this study, the particularity of the PS algorithm is investigated as a local search mechanism in combination with TLBO. Details description of direct search methods for solving unconstrained optimization problems may be found in [23] .
Proposed Hybrid Optimization Technique
The main particularity of the proposed hybrid optimization algorithm is to create dynamic and efficient balance between the diversification and intensification stages during search process to avoid trapping into a local optimum. The hybridization between global and local search mechanism allows the algorithm searching a larger and efficient regions to locate the near optimal solution.
A. Methodology of The Proposed Combined Algorithm
The following points clarify the particularity and initial parameters associated to TLBO and PS algorithms:
1. Adaptation of TLBO algorithm: As well known a method with low parameters to adjust is preferred, in this work, TLBO is chosen and preferred for its remarkable simplicity to adapt and for its few parameters to adjust. In this study TLBO is adapted to achieve the diversification task. The methodology of the proposed combined methods is shown in Fig 5. 2. Adaptation of PS algorithm: PS algorithm is chosen for its simplicity, fast convergence, and also its aptitude for working as a local search mechanism. In this work, the initial parameters of PS are taken as the mesh size and the mesh expansion and contraction factors are selected as 1, 2 and 0.5 respectively; the maximum number of iterations is taken between 50 to 150 depending on the complexity of the problem to be solved. PS algorithm is used to achieve a smooth and perfect exploitation task. 
B. Algorithm Steps
Based on the flowchart of the proposed interactive hybrid method presented in Fig 6, the following steps describe the methodology of the proposed combined algorithm:
1. First stage: For the first trial, generate the first sub optimal solution (database I) related to all proposed objective functions using global search mechanism TLBO. The vector of control variables is saved in a database I.
2. Second stage: Then this solution is transferred to PS algorithm to find near local solution. A new sub optimal solution is generated (database II) 3. Save all control variables corresponding to the best solution.
4. Interactive communication process based on practical rules: After evaluation and during successive trials (trial >1), practical interactive rules are executed on a sequential manner to assist the communication between sub optimal solutions found using TLBO and PS.
5. The search process repeated until the maximum number of trials chosen. 6. To enhance the efficiency of the original TLBO by creating a dynamic interactivity between learners to generate new ideas (solutions) during search process, the following operator is proposed to create interactivity in global search space: 6.1. Migration operation: For a specified principal objective function F1, the agents of population are randomly perturbed with probability Pm based on the sub optimal vector of control variables achieved considering other specified objective functions such as F2, or F3. The migration operation between individuals is an important stage to create equilibrium between diversification and intensification during search process. 6.2. Repeat the same scenario for other objective functions.
6.3 At specified iteration, transmit the best solution to PS.
6.4 Generate new solutions, and save the new vector of control variables including the worst solution.
7. Repeat the communication scenarios until a specified number of trials are achieved.
V. CASE STUDIES
The efficiency of the proposed approach has been applied and validated on two practical test systems, the real Algerian electrical 59 Bus test system and to the IEEE 118 Bus, data can be retrieved from [8, 9, 23, 28, 29] .
 Test System 1: Algerian Network Test: 59-Bus (Sonelgaz Company)
The proposed strategy has been tested on the Algerian power system. It consists of 59 buses, 83 lines and 10 thermal units. Table I shows the technical data of the ten generators, knowing that the generator of the bus N°=13 is not in service [8, 21] . For the purpose of verifying the efficiency of the proposed combined approach, we made a comparison of our algorithm with the standard TLBO The objective function considered in this case is the total fuel cost. The optimized vector of control variables is given in Table 2 . In order to show the efficiency of the proposed method and as shown in Table 3 , the results are compared to the standard TLBO and some other recent techniques reported in the literature. It appears from this comparison that, the proposed approach outperforms the results found using the original TLBO and many other techniques in term of solution quality and convergence characteristics, the best fuel cost achieved is 1690.717 $/h. The convergence characteristics of the fuel cost with and without considering the effect of SVC devices are shown in Fig 7, the optimized convergence characteristics of generating control voltages at the first stage are shown in Fig 8. In this case the total fuel cost is also optimized by considering the integration of SVC compensators at critical buses based on continuation power flow. Four SVC compensators are installed at buses 18, 25, 36, 47 to improve the quality of different objective functions. As we can see in Fig 7, the total fuel cost is reduced to a competitive value 1686.3069 $/h. Fig.7 . Convergence characteristics of total fuel cost at the final stage:
with and without SVC devices. In this case, the active power and voltages of thermal units are optimized without considering the shunt compensators and the SVC controllers. The load demand to be satisfied is 684.1 MW. By using the combined mechanism search based TLBO-PS, the total voltage deviation is reduced to 1.8038 p.u compared to the best value found using the standard TLBO, the corresponding total fuel cost and power loss are 2314.10 ($/h) and 27.2976 MW, respectively. The convergence characteristic of the total voltage deviation at the final stage is shown in Fig 9, the convergence characteristics of the optimized control voltages of PV buses at specified trial are shown in Fig 10, and the voltage profiles are shown in Fig 11 . Table 2 shows the optimal vector of control variables associated to this case. 
 Case 3: Minimization of Power Loss
In this case, the total power loss is optimized by adjusting the active power and voltages of generating units. The conventional shunt compensators and the SVC are not considered. The best power loss achieved in the first stage using TLBO is 13.4598 MW. By using the combined mechanism search based TLBO-PS, the optimal total power loss achieved at the final stage, is reduced to 11.8688 MW, the corresponding total voltage
The main advantage of the proposed strategy is related to the dynamic database generated during search process, and this information is very useful to experts and may be exploited to achieve optimization of other specified objectives. The convergence characteristic of the total power loss at the final stage is shown in Fig 12, and 
 Case 4: Voltage Deviation Improvement Considering Cost
To make feasible decision, the experts need to determine multi compromise solutions between different conflict objective functions. In this case the main objective is to minimize simultaneously the cost and to improve the total voltage deviation. In this study, the total voltage deviation is also minimized considering the fuel cost. Table 4 shows the optimized vector control variables and the best objective function values at base load condition (PD= 684.1MW). As well shown in Table  4 , the total voltage deviation increased and the total cost decreased, the compromise solution achieved for total voltage deviation and total fuel cost are, 1.9686 p.u and 1979.4 ($/h) respectively, the corresponding total transmission losses is 18.4891MW. As well depicted in Table 2 , all results related to four objective functions have been improved by considering the coordinated between global and local mechanism search during search process.
 Verification of Limit Violations
This section is investigated to verify the efficiency of a recent technique published in the literature. The optimized vector of control variables obtained by this method is injected to the power flow tool based Matpower [29] . This task allows us to verify violation constraints of all dependent variables and control variables such as, the active power of slack generator, voltage magnitudes of generators, tap transformer, reactive power of compensators.ac In this section, the results obtained by the new method named LCA are checked and exact solution are well depicted in Table 4 . As we can see the optimized control variables related to voltage deviation minimization is not adequate due to violation of reactive power limits at three generating units. 
Algerian Network Planning Under Loading Margin Stability Considering SVC Devices
For reliability operation of the Algerian power system, it is mandatory to maintain a required margin security level. Optimization of power losses or voltage deviation considering critical load growth is an important task for expert to ensure the reliability of a modern power system. In this stage, multi SVC Controllers are taken in consideration and installed at efficient locations. According to results obtained using the continuation load flow, six candidate buses (18 25 36 47 48 53) are selected as the best locations for installation of multi SVC devices. For this scenario, the admissible limits for voltages at all buses are taken between 0.94 p.u and 1.1 p.u respectively.
 Case 5: Power Loss Reduction Considering Critical Load Growth
For this case, the electrical system is pushed to its loading margin stability, the best total power loss obtained using the proposed hybrid method is 24.446 MW at loading factor 1.4021p.u which correspond to the load 959.1766 MW, as a consequence the obtained voltage deviation is 2.3890p.u. The convergence of the total power loss at the final stage is shown in Fig 14. The reactive power exchanged between SVC devices installed at buses (18 25 36 47 48 and 53) and the network are shown in Fig 16. All dependent variables such as reactive power limit of thermal units, voltages at all buses are within their security limits. 
 Case 6: Voltage Deviation Minimization Considering Critical Load Growth
Delivering efficient energy to consumer at critical conditions is an important task for power system utility. In this scenario, the voltage deviation is optimized considering the loading margin stability. The best total voltage deviation achieved is 2.2418 p.u, the corresponding total power loss is 25.1441 MW. The convergence characteristic for power voltage deviation minimization is shown in Fig 15, the amount of optimized reactive power exchanged between the SVC devices installed at buses (18 25 36 47 48 53 ) and the network are shown in Fig 16. The maximum load growth achieved without affecting the security constraints is 1.4021 p.u. Fig.15 . Convergence characteristic of total voltage deviation: Case 6. 
 Network Test System 2: IEEE 118-Bus
The efficiency of the proposed hybrid method namely TLBO-PS is tested on a large power system, the IEEE 118-bus. The IEEE 118-Bus consists of 186 lines, 54 thermal units, 14 capacitor banks, and nine tap changing transformers located at branches 8-5, 26-25, 30-17, 38-37, 63-59, 64-61, 65-66, 68-69, and 81-80 [23, 29] . The total load demand to satisfy is 4242 MW for real power and 8777 MVAR for reactive power, the admissible limits of voltage magnitudes for all generators and transformer tap settings are taken between 1.1-0.9 p.u, the security limits for voltages at all load buses are 1.1 and 0.90 p.u, respectively. Two objective functions are considered, the minimization of power loss and the improvement of voltage profiles.
 Case 7: Minimization of Power Loss
In this case, the active power and voltage magnitudes for thermal units, tap transformers, and reactive power of SVC are optimized in coordination. In the first scenario the total power loss is optimized without considering static and dynamic shunt compensation. Firstly, the best power loss obtained using the original TLBO is 15.4834 MW, and by applying the proposed TLBO-PS approach, the minimum total real power loss obtained is reduced to 8.9965 MW, and as a consequence the voltage deviation is increased to 5.0741 p.u. In the second scenario the best power loss achieved based TLBO-PS considering the installation of shunt compensators is reduced to 8.5886 MW and as a consequence the voltage deviation is increased to 5.2819 p.u. As we can see the improvement of total power loss is not important by considering the integration of 14 SVC, however the reactive power delivered by generators are considerably reduced, which enhance the margin stability of the power system at critical situation (sever faults). As well shown in Fig 17, the voltage profiles at all buses are within their admissible limits. The results of this case are compared to a recent approach [23] as well presented in Table 5 .
 Case 8: Improvement of Voltage Deviation
In this case, the vector of control variables to be optimized consists of active power and voltage control of generators, tap transformers and reactive power of SVC. This case focuses to minimize the total voltage deviation considering the total power loss. In the first stage, by using the original TLBO, the optimized total voltage deviation obtained is 0.6403 p.u, this value is found without integration of multi SVC devices. By dynamic coordination between global search and local search during search process, the total voltage deviation is reduced to 0.5130 p.u without SVC compensators and the corresponding total power loss is also minimized at a very important value 10.4624 MW. As well shown in Fig  17, the voltage at all buses improved at the near desired voltage 1p.u. All constraints such as reactive power of thermal units, apparent power transit in transmission lines are satisfied. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new power system planning strategy based on coordination between TLBO and PS algorithm has been proposed and applied to enhance the solution of the security OPF considering multi SVC devices. Multi SVC compensators have been installed at suitable locations to improve the security OPF under normal condition and considering load growth. Firstly, the TLBO algorithm has the advantage of simplicity over other metaheuristic techniques and it is not necessary to adjust carefully a particular parameter, for this reason, the TLBO is treated as a global search algorithm and, secondly PS algorithm is adapted to adjust dynamically all sub optimal solutions in a feasible restricted search space. The performances of the original TLBO and PS methods are improved by using an interactive communication process during iterations and successive trials. The proposed hybrid approach has been tested and validated with the Algerian 59-bus power system and to the IEEE 118 Bus for three objective functions, the fuel cost, power loss and voltage deviation at normal condition and considering load growth. It is found from the obtained preliminary results that the proposed TLBO-PS approach is competitive to improve the security OPF under critical conditions.
